
HOW TO FIND MENNABROOM
For SatNav use postcode: PL14 6PJ

BY CAR

From M5 Exeter
Take the A30 heading south west signed Bodmin. After the Launceston turning still heading to Bodmin, 
pass the Jamaica Inn turning. Shortly after this, take a left turn signed Colliford Lake. Drive for 3 miles 
crossing over 4 cattle grids, (do not turn off right to Warleggan) – you will see our sign at this point. Just 
before the fifth cattle grid, fork right signed Mennabroom Farm and Cottages (unsuitable for HGVs). After 
approximately 75 yards, turn right at the Mennabroom sign, drive over the cattle grid and follow the drive 
to the farmhouse.

From A38 Plymouth
Take the A38 to Liskeard. From Liskeard continue towards Bodmin along the A38. Follow signs to St. 
Neot/Carnglaze Caverns. Drive through St. Neot and up Tripp Hill. Turn right at the first signpost to 
Colliford Lake, straight after the cattle grid at the top of the hill. At the next junction bear right (crossing 
another cattle grid) and continue for approximately 2 miles, passing Trevenna and over Penkestle Moor 
cattle grid. Just before the next cattle grid you will see Mennabroom signed, and you should turn sharp 
left straight after it. This lane is signed Mennabroom Farm and Tamar and is also unsuitable for HGV’s. 
After approximately 75 yards, turn right at the Mennabroom sign, drive over the cattle grid and follow the 
drive to the farmhouse.

Co-ordinates to cattle grid at entrance
Lat. 50.30’N, long. 004.35’W
Grid Ref: SX 168-704

BY TRAIN

Bodmin Parkway Station is fifteen minutes away by car and four hours from London Paddington. Cars can 
be hired from Enterprise Cars, Bodmin who will meet you at the station.

BY AIR

Newquay Airport is 45minutes by car.
Exeter Airport is 60 minutes by car.
Bristol airport is 2 hours by car.


